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TIMELINE                    
Berea College, 1855 - Present

i.



http://bereapedia.wikispaces.com/FAQS+about+Berea%27s+Presidents
http://community.berea.edu/150/timeline

Timeline Image and Information:



JOHN GREGG FEE 
Founder
1855-1869 

Date and Place of Birth: 
9 September 1816, in Bracken County, Kentucky

Education: 
Augusta College 
Miami University
Lane Theological Seminary

Died: 11 January 1901



1855
Berea College was founded by John Gregg Fee, a Kentucky slave-
holder’s son. He was convinced that slavery was a tremendous 
moral and spiritual evil. Fee preached instead a “gospel of impartial 
love” that defined not only the early programs and policies of the 
College but the emerging village of Berea as well. Fee stated the 
College “would be to Kentucky what Oberlin is to Ohio, antislavery, 
anti-caste, anti-rum, anti-sin.”

Cassius Clay sends a check for $25 to support the “schoolhouse.”

1856
Fee writes to Gerrit Smth, a widely 
known philanthropist, abolitionist, and 
social reformer: “We have for months 
been talking about starting an academy, 
and eventually look to a college - giving 
an education to all colors, classes, cheap 
and thorough.”

1858
J.A.R. Rogers (future 
principal of Berea College) 
graduates from Oberlin In-
stitute and comes to Berea.

June: Berea’s First Commencement.



1859
The College’s constitution and by-laws gave substance to Fee’s ideas. 
The opening words of the constitution, “In order to promote the 
cause of Christ,” articulated the foundational aim of the school. The 
practical application of this aim was “to furnish the facilities for a 
thorough education to all persons of good moral character . at the 
least possible expense, and all inducements and facilities for manu-
al labor which can reasonably be supplied by the Board of Trustees 
shall be offered.”

Fee, in a fundraising speech at Henry Ward Beecher’s Church in 
Brooklyn, unintentionally raised the fears of proslavery men when 
he said, “We want more John Browns; not in manner of actions, but 
in spirit of consecration; not to go with carnal weapons, but with 
spiritual; men who, with Bibles in their hands, and tears in their 
eyes, will beseech men to be reconciled to God. Give us such men, 
and we may yet save the South.”

On December 29th, a confrontation with sixty-two armed horse-
men leads to exodus from Berea by Fees, Rogers, Davis’ and others 
to Ohio.





1860
In March, John Hanson, a co-founder 
and early trustee, attempts return to 
Berea but is threatened and his sawmill 
is destroyed.

1866
April 5: Berea College’s incorporation is completed.

Berea’s first full year of education after the Civil War. “The Berea 
Literary Institute had a total attendance of 187, of whom 96 were 
Negroes and 91 whites. Emancipation had changed the constitu-
ency of the Berea institution while it was still in its swaddling 
clothes.”

1869
Howard Hall is built. It is named after O.O. Howard, Director of 
the Freedman’s Bureau and civil war veteran and person for whom 
Howard University, Washington, DC is named.





Edward Henry Fairchild
President
1869 - 1886/89

Date and Place of Birth: 
29 November 1815, in Stockbridge, Massachusetts

Education: 
Oberlin College, 1835 

Prior Job Experience: 
Principal of the Preparatory Department at Oberlin College in Ohio

End of Term: 
Fairchild resigned in 1886 due to declining health, but remained 
provisional president until 1889 as no replacement had yet been 
found.

Died: October 1889



1869
Edward Henry Fairchild becomes Berea’s first president on July 7, 
1869. The first collegiate class (of five members) was admitted in 
Fairchild’s inaugural year, joining students in the Primary, Interme-
diate, Preparatory, Normal, and Ladies’ departments.

1870’s
Borrowed books from Berea helped remote Appalachian commu-
nities set up Sunday Schools.

1872
July 2: Berea trustees approve interracial mixing in social situations.

1873
September 24: Berea’s first brick structure, Julia Maria Fairchild 
Ladies’ Hall,is dedicated.

1875
May 12: The first 
Mountain Day



1879
Second Gothic College Chapel built.



On January 30, 1902, the second Gothic College Chapel was also 
destoryed by fire. The cornerstone for the third College Chapel 
was laid at Commencement in 1904 by Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers, who 
had been present when the original College Chapel had been built. 
When the Chapel was completed and dedicated two years later, her 
husband, John A. R. Rogers made the prayer of dedication, his last 
public service for the College which he had helped to found before 
the Civil War. This building celebrated its centennial in 2004.



1884
June: The faculty expands to include Greek, Latin, and Science 
professors.

1887
Lincoln Hall built and funded 
largely by Roswell C. Smith, 
publisher of Century Maga-
zine.



WILLIAM B. STEWART
President
1890 - 1892

Date and Place of Birth: 
1834, in Ecclefechan, Scotland

Education: 
Annan Academy; University of Glasgow; ordained a Baptist minis-
ter in Ontario, 1859 

Prior Job Experience: 
Baptist pastor, teacher, newspaper editor in Ontario, Canada

President of Rogers Williams College in Nashville, Tennessee, 1882-
1884

Principal of Collegiate Academy, Winchester, Kentucky, 1884-1890

Elected to Berea’s Board of Trustees in June 1889

End of Term: 
Stewart resigned in June 1892 after much controversy. Although he 
remained on Berea’s Board of Trustees until 1895, he returned to
Canada and served at the Toronto Bible Training School.

Died: 5 March 1912, in Toronto, Canada



1890
William B. Stewart becomes Berea’s second president on October 
12, 1890. A Baptist minister from Toronto, Canada, Stewart’s views 
reflected Fee’s perspective in that Berea offered a Christian educa-
tion.

April: Students learn the printing business, and is considered the 
first skilled labor position created at Berea College.

1890s
“Traveling Libraries” containing 15-20 books in a wooden box, 
were taken by students into the outlying mountain communities, 
beginning in the 1890s and for decades to come.

1892
Beginning with the fall semester, tuition from hereafter would be 
free.



Date and Place of Birth: 
2 July 1854, in Leroy, New York

Education: 
Oberlin College, 1876
Studied at Harvard and Andover Seminary, 1877-1878
Oberlin Seminary, 1879

Prior Job Experience: 
Scholar, Greek professor at Oberlin College in Ohio

End of Term: 
Resigned in 1920 due to poor health

Died: 11 September 1938

Other:
His grandfather was famous abolitionist William Goodell.
His aunt, Lavinia Goodell, was the first female attorney in the state 
of Wisconsin.

WILLIAM GOODELL FROST
PRESIDENT
1893 - 1920



1893
William Goodell Frost is formally inaugurated as Berea’s third pres-
ident on June 21, 1893. He influenced every aspect of campus life 
from building design, and curricular reforms, to student rules and 
regulations, while promoting the needs of “Appalachian America.”

1896
As part of Berea College’s commencement, the first Homespun Fair 
is held, featuring handmade goods from the region.

1898
October 31: The Liberal Arts/Humanities Building is dedicated.

1900s
The college catalog of 1900 talked of an outreach program; “The 
College reaches out to the surrounding region with benefits of 
libraries, institutes, lectures, and Sunday schools, as an organized 
extension for humanity’s sake..., (bringing) the advantages of learn-
ing and the gifts of science to all the people of this region.”

William Jennings Bryan (March 19, 1860 – July 26, 1925 ) visits 
Berea College.



1901 John G. Fee dies on January 11.



The Rustic Cottage/Green Building is 
built.

1902
Trustee Addison Ballard promotes a modern water system for the 
campus. 

1903
Carter G. Woodson (December 19, 
1875 - April 3, 1950 ) graduates from 
Berea College and goes on to become 
the “Father of Black History”.

Miss Sarah B. Fay XX(shown left)XX 
provides funds for the purchase of 
forestland.

Parish House/Academy Chapel dedicated on May 10.

1904
December 4: Edwards/Men’s Industrial building, constructed by 
students, is dedicated. 



On January 12, Carl Day (D) of Breathitt County, Kentucky, in-
troduces a school segregation bill, dubbed The Day Law, targeting 
Berea College.

1905
Berea College waterworks dedicated on October 21-22.

For the first time, on June 15, fresh mountain water from the Berea 
College watershed flows through wooden pipes to the College cam-
pus.

June 6: The Carnegie Library (Frost) building is dedicated.



1906
January 7: Student-built Phelps Stokes Chapel is dedicated. The Cha-
pel is a gift of Olivia Phelps Stokes, of New York.

1907
June5: George Bruce Printing Building (center) is dedicated.

1908
November 9: The Supreme Court of the United States upholds The 
Day Law, forcing Berea College to segregate. As a result, Berea es-
tablished Lincoln Institute in Shelby County as an all-black institu-
tion.





1909
Boone Tavern built to house the many guests coming to Berea. 
Eleanor Frost realized the need for a guest house after she’d provid-
ed lodging and meals for more than 300 guests in her home during 
the summer of 1908.



1910
October 29: Berea College Board of Trustees votes to “limit contests 
with other colleges so as not to tempt our students to make athletics 
a too absorbing pursuit.”

1912
The United States Department of Agriculture appoints Frank Mont-
gomery, a trained agriculturalist, as Special Investigator for Berea 
College and the U.S.D.A. (now known as a county agent). This was 
the first such federal appointment made in the state and the fifth in 
the United States as a whole.

1913
December 16-17: Knapp Hall is dedicated.

1916
October 4: Kentucky Hall 
is dedicated.



1917
June: James Talcott Hall is 
dedicated. 

May 2: The Log House/Log Palace is dedicated. Today it houses the 
Log House Craft Gallery.

1918
September 3: James Hall 
is dedicated.



William J. Hutchins 
President
1920 - 1939

Date and Place of Birth: 
July 1871, in Brooklyn, New York

Education: 
Oberlin College, 1888-1890
Yale University, 1892
Union Theological Seminary, 1896

Prior Job Experience: 
Pastor, Bedford Presbyterian Church in Brooklyn, NY 1896-1907
Professor at Oberlin School of Theology, 1907-1920
YMCA National War Work Council, Aug 1917 - Jan 1918

End of Term: 
Retired in 1939

Died: 1958



1920
William J. Hutchins becomes Berea’s fourth president, on October 
22, 1920. He had studied Greek under Frost while a student at Ober-
lin, and succeeded his former teacher at Berea. Hutchins recognized 
the remarkable changes in Appalachia and the United States in the 
wake of World War I, noting, “...we who work in Berea today in-
habit a world and minister to a world radically different from that 
in which our predecessors lived, even a score of years ago. Adapta-
tion, which has been the very watchword of Berea will force upon us 
changes of emphasis and possible changes of method.”

President Hutchins asks that all bequests be placed exclusively in 
the endowment and similar purposes. Trustees develop such a 
policy.

1921
Sunshine Ballard Cottage for 
Fireside Industries is dedicated. It 
is still in use for weaving.

January 7: Berea becomes a liberal 
arts college.

President William 
Hutchins addresses 
students in Phelps 
Stokes Chapel on 
Labor Day.

1922
Sept 17: The new Union Church is dedicated. 

1924
October 18: Mary Emery/Women’s Industrial Building is 
dedicated. 



George Washington Carver 
(January, 1864 Diamond, MO - 
January 5, 1943 Tuskegee, AL) 
speaks at Berea College.

1925
The first Danish folk school for adult education is held.
February 14: Elizabeth Embree Rogers Hall 
is dedicated on

“Opportunity School” begins and contin-
ues unitl 1950. The school was for men and 
women who were “dissatisfied with the dull-
ness of their lives, for plain young people 
who were not illiterate nonthinkers, but who 
vaguely craved stimulation and guidance to 
new interests, though they could at that time 
attend school for only a few weeks.”

1926
October 23: Woods-Penniman 
Women’s Gymnasium is dedicated.

1928
October 18: Vincent Goldthwait 
Memorial Agriculture Building is 
dedicated.



November 16: Charles Ward 
Seabury Gymnasium for Men 
is dedicated.

April 28: Charles Martin 
Hall Science Building is 
dedicated.

1931
May 29: Presser Hall Music 
Building, housing Gray 
Auditorium, is dedicated.

1935
April 26: John Almanza 
Rowley Rogers Art Build-
ing is dedicated. 

June 6: Jesse Preston Draper Memorial 
Building, Berea’s largest classroom build-
ing, is dedicated.

1939
November 20: The Broomcraft 
Building is dedicated.

1936
June 1: Library Reading Room, in the Carnegie Library building, is 

1938
May 29: Danforth Chapel 
is dedicated.





Date and Place of Birth: 
17 August 1902, in Northfield, Massachusetts

Education: 
Oberlin College, A.B. 1925
Yale University, M.A. 1933

Prior Job Experience: 
Administrator for Yale-in-China, 1926-1939

End of Term: 
Retired in 1967

Died: 28 November 1988 in Berea, Kentucky

Francis Hutchins
President
1939 - 1967



1939
Francis Hutchins succeeds his father as Berea’s fifth president on 
November 25, 1939. Berea now consisted of the College and the 
Foundation School, which was divided into both a high school and 
a junior high. Students in the last two years of College were orga-
nized into the “Upper Division” while students in the last two years 
of high school and first two years of college were classed into the 
“Lower Division.”

Millstone from Wallace Nutting (November 17, 1861 in Rockbot-
tom, MA - July 19, 1941 in Framingham, MA), one of the first 
creators of reproduction Early American furniture, donated to the 
College.

November 11 : The College creamery is dedicated.

Robert Frost (March 26, 1874 in 
San Francisco, CA - January 29, 
1963 in Boston, MA) visits Berea 
College.



1943
During World War II, Berea hosted 782 Navy V-12ers. The Navy 
V-12 program was designed to give officer candidates preliminary 
training during the World War II.

Berea College participates in the WWII effort by organizing a 
scrap metal drive. Here students stand on iron bed frames and 
make a victory sign with the bed rails.

1950
The Day Law, which forced Berea to segregate in 1904, was 
amended and Berea became the first undergraduate institution in 
Kentucky to reintegrate, thus beginning a long process of reclaim-
ing the original intent of Berea’s mission.

December 2: Anna Louise Smith Residence Hall is dedicated.

1955
Indian Fort Theatre is built as part of Berea College’s centen-
nial celebration. The outdoor amphitheater in the College Forest 
serves as venue for “Wilderness Road” by playwright Paul Green 
(March 17, 1894, Lillington, NC - May 4, 1981, Chapel Hill, NC). 
The Wilderness Road drama originally ran in the 1950s as a major 
part of Berea’s Centennial Celebration. The 1950s centennial cel-
ebration was the brainchild of Dr. W.D. Weatherford who put his 
proposition before Berea College President Francis S. Hutchins. 
After President Hutchins agreed, a $100,000 outdoor theater was 
built, Indian Fort Theatre) near the Pinnacles and dramatist Paul 
Green was hired to write the script. Weatherford had several pur-
poses which he asked Green to incorporate into his story. First was 
the desire to make America aware of the strong characters of the 
people of Appalachia. Second, the value of education to the young 
people of the mountains needed to be emphasized. And last, Berea 
College’s unique role in supplying higher education for mountain 
youth through its work-study programs needed to become known 
across the country. The drama, which told of the entry into Ken-
tucky through the Cumberland Gap by the Boone party and its 
journey along Wilderness Road, of the founding of Berea, and of 
the Civil War in Kentucky, was an immediate success and ran for 
several years.





Elizabeth Peck, a professor 
of history at Berea College, 
writes “Berea’s First 100 
Years” - a history for the 
College’s centennial.

1958
Industrial Arts Department began as the fifth Bachelor of Science 
degree, to provide skilled teachers to the numerous vocational 
high schools of the state and wider Appalachian region.

Jessie Zander is the first African-
American to graduate from Berea 
College since the repeal of the Day 
Law.

September 27: William H. Danforth Industrial Arts Building is 
dedicated. Louise Lovett Seabury Residence Hall is dedicated as a 
women’s residence hall.

Louise Lovett Seabury Resi-
dence Hall is dedicated on 
September 27 as a women’s 
residence hall.

1960
October 20: Robert Worth 
Bingham Memorial Hall is 
dedicated as a men’s residence 
hall.



1966
October 25 - 26: William J. and Francis S. Hutchins Library is dedi-
cated, honoring Berea College’s fourth President.

1961
April 15: The Alumni Memorial 
Building is dedicated to house 
Dining Services, Student Activi-
ties and other services.

1965
Fifty-eight students and faculty members joined Martin Luther 
King, Jr. on his Selma to Montgomery march.

May 23: Charles A. Dana Hall is 
dedicated as a men’s residence 
hall.

1966
November 20: Hafer-Gibson Nursing Building is dedicated.

November 28: The Berea Community School merger agreement 
takes place, combining the College’s Foundation School with the 
local school.



WILLIS WEATHERFORD
President
1967 - 1984

Date and Place of Birth: 
24 June 1916, in Biltmore, North Carolina,  in family home 
in Black Mountain

Education: 
Vanderbilt, B.A. 1937
Yale, B.D. 1940
Harvard, M.A. 1943
Harvard, Ph.D. 1952

Prior Job Experience: 
Professor of Economics, Swarthmore, 1948-1964
American Friends Service Committee in Europe and Africa, WWII 
American Friends Service Committee in India, 1950-1951
Ford Foundation, research grant, 1954-1955
United Nations, rural development adviser in Malaysia, 1959-1960
Dean, Carleton College, 1965-1967

End of Term: 
Retired in 1984

Died: 22 May 1996

Other:
All 5 of Weatherford’s children attended school in Berea and gradu-
ated from Berea College. During Weatherford’s presidency Berea 
expanded its admissions territory, opened the Appalachian Muse-
um, began its Appalachian Studies curriculum, started the Appala-
chian Center, and began support for Special Collections & Archives 
Appalachian collections and research programs.



1967
Willis Weatherford was inau-
gurated October 26, 1967 as 
Berea’s sixth president. Is-
sues surrounding the war in 
Vietnam and the Civil Rights 
movement affected Berea just 
like other colleges and univer-
sities throughout the United 
States, yet Berea College and 
its students responded in ways 
that seemed uniquely Berean.

1969
October 24: The Great Commitments, the most concise expression 
of the College’s character and mission, are formally adopted by the 
trustees.

1971
July 17: Eugene and Virginia 
Kettering Women’s Resi-
dence Hall is dedicated. 

1973
The Tabernacle (fondly remembered as “The Tab”) is destroyed by 
fire. The structure had served variously as an open-sided pavilion, 
chapel, and theatre housing the “Berea Players.”

November 4: Danforth Men’s 
Residence Hall is dedicated.



1980
October 24: Ross Jelkyl Drama Center is dedicated.

1982
May 6: Sebastian Mueller Woodcraft Building is dedicated.

1978
April 29: Melvin Traylor Memorial Art Building is dedicated.



JOHN B. STEPHENSON
President
1984 - 1994

Date and Place of Birth: 
26 September 1937 in Staunton, Virginia

Education: 
William and Mary, B.A. 1959
University of North Carolina, M.A. 1961
University of North Carolina, Ph.D. 1966

Prior Job Experience: 
Professor, Lees-McCrae College, 1961-1964
Professor of Sociology, University of Kentucky, 1966-1970
Dean of Undergraduate Studies, University of Kentucky, 1970-1979
Director of Appalachian Center, University of Kentucky, 1979-1984

End of Term: 
Retired in 1994

Died: 6 December 1994



1984
John B. Stephenson succeeds Weatherford on October 26, 1984, 
becoming Berea’s seventh president. A noted Appalachian scholar, 
Stephenson’s term as president saw the development of a number of 
programs emblematic of his interests such as the Brushy Fork Insti-
tute for leadership development; the Black Mountain Youth Develop-
ment Project for serving African-American youth in Appalachia; and 
the New Opportunity School for Women.

Alex Haley (seated center), author of “Roots”, is named a trustee of 
Berea College.

1987
Jane Stephenson founds 
the New Opportunity 
School for Women.

1988
The Brushy Fork Institute is created to develop strong leadership in 
Appalachian communities throughout Kentucky, Tennessee, Vir-
ginia, and West Virginia. An outreach program of Berea College, 
the Institute offers leadership training, organizational development 
workshops, and technical assistance to communities.

1991
Berea’s service to the Tibetan refugee community began in 1991 
with an agreement developed by former College president John 
Stephenson and His Holiness, the Dalai Lama, to enroll two Ti-
betan students each year. Stephenson visited Tibet in 1992, and in 
1994, His Holiness made a visit to Berea’s campus. The first group 
of Tibetan students graduated in 1995.



1993
April 24: The Great Commitments are revised and reaffirmed by the 
College trustees.



LARRY D. SHINN
President
1994 - 2012

Date and Place of Birth: 
16 January 1942, near Alliance, Ohio

Education: 
Baldwin-Wallace, 1964
Drew Theological Seminary, 1968
Princeton University, Ph.D. 1972

Prior Job Experience: 
Oberlin College, 1970-1984
William H. Danforth Professor of Religion, 1984
Dean of College of Arts and Sciences, Bucknell University, 1984-1989
Vice President for Academic Affairs, Bucknell University, 1989-1994

End of Term: 
Retired in 2012



1994
Larry D. Shinn becomes Berea’s eighth president. Shinn led the 
College in strategic planning process to ensure Berea is prepared 
for the 21st century. Emphasizing the Berea traditions of labor, 
learning, and service, Shinn supported strategic initiatives in sus-
tainability, technology, and international study - while reaffirming 
the College’s inclusive Christian identity, academic excellence, and 
service to the Appalachian region.

1995
October 27: Seabury Center 
Gymnasium renovation and 
expansion project is dedi-
cated.

1996
A tornado touches down in Berea and on various parts of the Col-
lege campus. Many of the old growth trees on the Quadrangle are 
uprooted. Students, faculty, and staff pitch in to clean up both the 
College and the community.

2000s
Renovations of Frost, Draper, Lincoln Hall (with LEED certifica-
tion), Talcott/Kentucky, Presser Hall/Gray Auditorium mark the 
beginning of the 21st century.

2003
February 21: The Dimitri 
Berea Gallery is dedicated.

2005
40th Anniversary of Berea College’s participation in the Selma to 
Montgomery march.

Groundbreaking for the new Berea College Heat Plant. Using 
eco-friendly technologies, the new heat plant will provide for the 
College’s heating and cooling needs in the most energy-efficient 
manner possible.

The City of Berea formally purchases Berea College Utilities.



The Ecovillage, SENS House, and Boyd and Gaynell Fowler Child 
Development Laboratory are formally dedicated. The Ecovillage of-
fers 32 more units of family housing for Berea College students and 
their families.



Lyle D. Roelofs 
President
2012 - Present

Date and Place of Birth:
19 December 1953 in Grand Rapids, Michigan

 
Education: 
Calvin College, B.S. 1975
University of Maryland, M.S. and Ph.D. 1978
Brown University, post-doc 1980

Prior Job Experience: 
Taught at the University of Maryland, Calvin College, Brown 
University, Haverford College and Colgate University.
Associate Provost, Haverford College
Provost and Dean of Faculty, Interim President, Colgate University



The Great Commitments 
of Berea College

Originally adopted by the Berea College Board of Trustees in 1969
Revised statement adopted April 24, 1993

ii.



The Great Commitments of 

Berea College, founded by ardent abolitionists and radical reformers, con-
tinues today as an educational institution still firmly rooted in its historic 
purpose “to promote the cause of Christ.” Adherence to the College’s scrip-
tural foundation, “God has made of one blood all peoples of the earth,” 
shapes the College’s culture and programs so that students and staff alike 
can work toward both personal goals and a vision of a world shaped by 
Christian values, such as the power of love over hate, human dignity and 
equality, and peace with justice. This environment frees persons to be ac-
tive learners, workers, and servers as members of the academic community 
and as citizens of the world. The Berea experience nurtures intellectual, 
physical, aesthetic, emotional, and spiritual potentials and with those the 
power to make meaningful commitments and translate them into action.
To achieve this purpose, Berea College commits itself

To provide an educational opportunity primarily for students from Appalachia, 
black and white, who have great promise and limited economic resources.

To provide an education of high quality with a liberal arts foundation and 
outlook.

To stimulate understanding of the Christian faith and its many expressions and 
to emphasize the Christian ethic and the motive of service to others.

To provide for all students through the labor program experiences for learning 
and serving in community, and to demonstrate that labor, mental and manual, 
has dignity as well as utility.

To assert the kinship of all people and to provide interracial education with a 
particular emphasis on understanding and equality among blacks and whites.

To create a democratic community dedicated to education and equality for 
women and men.

To maintain a residential campus and to encourage in all members of the com-
munity a way of life characterized by plain living, pride in labor well done, zest 
for learning, high personal standards, and concern for the welfare of others.

To serve the Appalachian region primarily through education but also by other 
appropriate services.

Originally adopted by the Berea College Board of Trustees in 1969

Berea College

Revised statement adopted April 24, 1993



Essay for GSTR210 
Shannon Wilson

FormerHead of Special Collections & Archives and Berea College Archivist

iii.



Essay for GSTR210 
Since the earliest days of Berea College, the institution has attempted to summarize its essential values and mis-
sion. Early publicity literature recounted the many adversities overcome by the founding generation to build up a 
school that would be open to all persons, offering labor as a means of support, and operating under “an influence 
strictly Christian.” E. Henry Fairchild, Berea’s first president (1869-1889), noted in his inaugural address that 
Berea College welcomed all persons, regardless of race or gender. He further observed that Berea was “a school 
for the poor,” declaring that “All possible pains will be taken to make expenses low, and to furnish the means of 
self-support.” The college would also strive to be “thoroughly religious” while avoiding sectarianism. Students 
could also expect lively teaching and instruction. “The most perfectly free discussion will be encouraged on all 
important subjects, but the teachers will feel under no obligation to be neutral on any subject.” 1 During the 
administration of Berea President William Goodell Frost (1892-1920), professors, teachers, and other workers 
were invited to sign a commission which outlined the purposes of the college as well as the duties of the staff 
member. Among these intentions were “to place spiritual life above everything else” and declaring that the col-
lege had “undertaken a distinctive work for those who are most in need of Christian education.” Teachers were 
encouraged to exhibit loyalty to the institution by understanding the rules of the college and being faithful in 
their academic preparations. Teachers were also reminded that “the personal influence and example of workers 
is even more important than their classroom or technical work.” Yet for all these declarations, years would pass 
before Berea offered a summary set of principles defining the college’s mission.

Berea College’s Great Commitments emerged at the suggestion of former academic dean Louis Smith. Formu-
lated by Smith in consultation with President Francis S. Hutchins (1939-67) in 1962, the Commitments appeared 
as part of a grant application to the Ford Foundation entitled Profile of Berea College, 1952-1972. The primary 
intent of the Commitments was to provide a concise statement of the historic aims and purposes of Berea Col-
lege. In 1968, President Willis D. Weatherford, Jr. used the Commitments as the organizing structure of his first 
presidential report. In 1969, the General Faculty ratified a revised form of the Commitments and these were 
adopted by the Trustees later the same year. Weatherford declared that the special aims of the college would keep 
Berea unique and prevent the institution from drifting “into congruence with all other colleges into a common 
mediocrity.” In 1972, Louis Smith published his commentary on the Commitments in his The Great Commit-
ments of Berea College.2

The Commitments have appeared in various forms with commentary in the Self-Study Reports of 1962-63, 
1972-73, and 1983-84. The “Whom Shall We Serve” Committee (1980) reviewed aspects of the Commitments in 
relation to low-income student admissions standards and extending Berea’s admissions territory. In 1983-84, the 
Self-Study Committee conducted a survey of Bereans—students, alumni, faculty/staff, and trustees—in order to 
examine the College’s effectiveness in fulfilling the Commitments. The survey revealed concerns about potential 
conflict within and among the Commitments. Weatherford expressed the view that the Commitments had an 
essential unity.

“The Appalachian and interracial commitments both represent service to groups of special need,” Weatherford 
observed, “The interracial commitment grows out of Christ’s view of persons as children of God. Liberal learning 
and learning through work experience are complementary avenues of educating the whole person. Liberal learn-
ing affirms the importance of values for noble living and Christian education gives direction to the search for 
values, but, as practiced at Berea, leaves freedom for rational inquiry.” Weatherford again used the Commitments 
to organize his final president’s report in 1984.3

During the administration of John B. Stephenson (1984-94), a review of the general education curriculum in 
1991-92 prompted a review of the Great Commitments. David Swanson, chairman of Berea’s Board of Trustees; 
President Stephenson, and members of the General faculty, staff, and students—twenty-one people in all—
formed the Committee to Review the Commitments (CRC), which began its review in September 1992. The 
CRC conducted surveys, held public forums, and reviewed historical documents in order to identify new ways 
for articulating Berea’s mission.4

Shannon Wilson
FormerHead of Special Collections & Archives and Berea College Archivist



Two significant changes in the text of the Great Commitments resulted from the CRC’s work. In considering 
the broader implications of Berea’s interracial mission, the CRC acknowledged the educational needs of Native 
Americans, Hispanics, and Asian Americans in the Appalachian region. 

The committee affirmed the “kinship of all peoples,” yet concluded that Berea’s history and location demanded a 
continued emphasis on promoting understanding between white and African-American students. “We believe 
that whatever we can do to improve relationships between any groups of people,” the CRC declared, “will encour-
age greater respect for and appreciation of all peoples and cultures.” Acknowledging the unity of Berea’s mission, 
the CRC changed the wording of the first commitment, “To provide an educational opportunity primarily for 
students from Appalachia, who have great promise and limited economic resources” to read “To provide an 
educational opportunity for students from Appalachia, black and white, who have great promise and limited 
economic resources.”5

The second important change reflected the committee’s concern that the college’s long history of educating 
women remained hidden. Educating women on an equal basis with men reflected the college’s historic commit-
ment to equality and democracy, yet there was no obvious affirmation of this history in earlier versions of the 
Great Commitments. Fee and other founders were committed to coeducation and gender equality, an affirmation 
of human dignity and a rejection of social structures that promoted caste. Accordingly, the CRC used inclusive 
language to replace terms such as “brotherhood” and “mankind” with “kinship of all peoples” and “others.” The 
CRC boldly suggested an additional commitment, “To create a democratic environment dedicated to education 
and equality for women and men.” Since Berea had always asserted the education of women on an equal basis 
with men, the CRC observed, “To confront and challenge gender stereotypes requires a commitment that focuses 
on inclusion and understanding of women.” The CRC’s final report and the revised version of the Great Commit-
ments were accepted by the Faculty and the Board of Trustees in 1993.6

The Great Commitments continue to inform Berea’s mission. The strategic planning process inaugurated by 
President Larry Shinn has sought new ways to carry on the work articulated in the Commitments into the 
21st Century. The Commitments themselves remain open to new interpretations and innovative enterprise. 
“Throughout its long history, Berea College has been one persistent experiment in education and service,” Shinn 
observed in his inaugural address, “Though faithful to its venerable traditions, Berea has always been open to the 
future and its requirements.”7
Notes
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On Research
When asked how research about Berea might relate to that which I was al-
ready engaged, I didn’t have a clear answer. My current project is focused 
on a group of young students in the 1960s who constructed several build-
ings without the use of plans as a means of supplementing their education. 
Needless to say, this seemed to have little to do with a work college in 
Kentucky. 

It is obvious now, however, just how closely these projects relate. In 
gathering information my challenge was to simply expose source mate-
rial without attempting to mediate, or tell a story, express my own ideas, 
or in some way persuade a reader of a position, etc.. As it turned out, this 
project has been a process of discovery that, much in line with my primary 
research, has evolved without preconceived notions or a trajectory for a 
projected outcome. 

I have learned that to engage in research is to be comfortable with not 
knowing where the process will lead. If you should attempt to control the 
outcome right away, you limit the possibilities that may unfold. That is not 
to say that a product does not arise, that conclusions are not made, but in 
this case, these conclusions are yours to make. 

What we have gathered here is just a small sample of what is available. 
From work colleges to the history of abolitionist ideology, Berea has mul-
tiple stories to tell, each significant and unique. The action of binding this 
book serves only as a placeholder for your own process; opening the way 
for you to make your own discoveries and follow your own line of inquiry.  
Where you go from here is entirely up to you. 

Enjoy the process.

Kelsie Greer
Chief Deputy of Research
The Tome, 2014
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Book Binding Production Instructions

                          2 board stiffeners 
                   2 cover boards
 
           1  spine strip

1 signature 
   6 sheets per signature

                    

     glue brush         box cutter           scissors                       wax                    no. 18      awl           bone              bristle brush
            needle                      folder

                    

   Irish linen                    sponge                    rinse water                          pva glue
   no. 35/3 thread

   
double 
sided tape  

steel ruler 

Fold each six-sheet signature in half.
Each book will have 8 signatures, 
and be a total of 192 pages. Crease 
with a bone folder 

Fold cover boards in half and crease 
with a bone folder. Fold with rain 
paralell to the spine

 

Marilyn Mohr designed this process after Gary Frost’s ‘Sewn Board’ Binding, an adaptation of a traditional coptic method



             Using the cradle 
      punch holes through 
the 6 hash marks located in 
the valley fold of each 
              signature

 

Use the template to poke 
   holes in cover boards

 

Punching the Holes

Wax the no 35/3 Irish linen thread 

Thread the needle and pull through 3-4 inches 
Anchor the thread by piercing it through about 
two inches from the end closest to the needle 

Pull the thread through making a knot

Preparing the Thread



Stack the signatures and cover boards in the 
correct order with the folds facing away from you.

Flip the top cover board towards you so that the 
fold now   faces you. Open with the fold just at 
edge of the      table                            

Starting from the outside, feed the 
needle in through the right hole

 

Weave the thread in and and through 
the remaningng holes until you get to 
the end, pulling it taught as you go

Signature 1 

Board 1 

feed the needle out
through the next hole

 

Sewing the Signatures

Flip signature 1 on top 
of the 1st board with 
the fold facing you

 

thread the needle in through the 
left hole in the signature and out 
through the next hole

 

                            After pulling 
                the needle out of the 
second hole use a Linking stich 
to link the cover board and the 
first signature.  From the bottom 
thread the needle up through the   
   loop in the cover board

Thread the needle throught the 
third hole and pull tight. Make 
another Linging stitch on the 
fourth and fith hole



Tie off the end with a 
square knot

Flip signature 2 onto signature  1.  
Repeat the previous steps using a 
Linking stich at each xxxx

To join the ends you will need to tie a 
Kettle stitch. Slide the needle between   
                  the cover board and 
                  signature 1

Push the needle out through the corner 
looping behind the thread joining the two   
          signatures. pull through leaving a  
           small loop 

Pass the needle up through  
    the loop and  pull tight



  
Flip signature 3 onto the stack and repeat 
  the previous steps tying a Linking stitch at each
    xxx and a Kettle stitch at the end.
      Repeat for the remaining 
        signatures and final cover
          board



  
Finish with a Kettle stitch



Trim the tails on both ends to 1/2 inch

After the sewning is finished, the text block is ready to be glued.  The thread 
should be tight and the knots tidy. Make sure the pages are allighned and 
squared before gluing the spine. 

Place the page assembly on the edge of the     table  
Place a board and a weight on top with the     spine 
protruding from the edge by 1/8 inch  

Apply an even coat of PVA glue to the 
spine, be sure to get full coverage

Apply glue to the 
  tissue paper 
      binding strip

Gluing the Spine



press tissue paper binding strip onto the spine,  
working it in with a bristle brush

Leave the finished text block under pressure 
untill the glue is dry (~20 minutes).  

prepare board 
stiffeners by applying 
double sided tape

apply a strip of tape to 
one of the long edges

Flip the board and apply 
two strips of tape to the 
other side

Remove the backing 
strips from the side with   
      two taped edges

 Insert board stiffiner
     between the 
       two halves of the    
          cover boards with  
               single taped 
               side facing  
                   towards the frontof 
                    the book and the  

Remove the 
  backing strip

compress with
  bone folder

Repeat on the back side
to finish the covers 

Finishing the Cover

                 tape facing
 out



Line up the spine strip with the top edge of the 
buckram strip  

Fold the bottom edge of the buckram up to the 
bottom edge of the spine strip

Open it up and repeat on the opposite side.
compress the folds with the bone burnisher
 

The spine strip will now be perfectly centerered 
in the buckram 

Apply glue to the
spine strip and attach
to the buckram

Spine Wrapper Assembly

             Fold the ends up and compress with the  
                  burnisher
 

        Compress carefully along the edges 
 



       Chamfer the corners with a box cutter
 

Attaching the spine wrapper to the text block
 

Apply double sided tape to the 
long edges of the spine wrapper

Remove the backing strip from    
  the closer edge

Slide the untaped edge under the 
   text block, making sure it is   
      aligned before compressing 
         the taped edge

Compress with the burnisher

Remove the remaining backing 
strip, fold and compress



After compressing all of the edges the  
bound book is now complete.  

Weavers Knot

The Weavers knot is used when
the thread is too short. Tying a 
new  length of thread to 
extend it.



NOTES
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